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Summary. The paper deals with the reliability questions of repe
ated application of light metal supporting systems used in the Hungarian bauxite mines, A theoretioal method has been workdd out to 
analyse the stress and strain state of oyolic bending of light metal 
roof bars. An analitioal expression has also been derived for the determination of fraoture initiation on the basis of damage accumulation. Aeoording to the thsorstioal expressions the admissible num
ber of repeated application can be determined. A computer program for carrying out the necessary calculations is also developed. The experimental results obtained from laboratory-tests and mining expe
riments are in good agreement with the theoretioal oaloulations.

1. INTOODUCTION

In the Hungarian bauxite-mining the application of light metal suppor
ting systems (instead of tha previously applied timber supports) ware 
spread in the past dscads.
It may be emphasized by more motives 1
- owing to their greater load bearing capacity the increasing the width
of tha rooms (winning boards) beoomes possible, assuring on the ons hand 
the increase of ore amount during one working oyola, on the other hand 
it makes possible to mset the seotional demand of large soale mechaniza
tion, whioh results in the decrease of the cycle time of working period;

- comparing to the roof timber used for only a single setting, the light 
metal roof bars may be applied in several times decreasing the demand for 
materials handling in connection with transporting the support structu
re! and increasing the mining oapaoity. All these together lead to tha 
significant increase of productivity.
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The setting of the light metal roof bars is shown in Fig. 1, Hydraulic, 
servo-props of nominal load capacity of 250 KN are applied also from alu
minium based light alloys. In the course of the application the roof bars 
are deformed due to the roof pressure. Their repeated application can 
usually be carried out after straightening them. From the deformation in 
the mine and from the cold straightening, deformation damage is accumula
ted in the roof bars. Therefore the following essential guestions should 
be answered for the reliable application of them?
(1) How large deformations can be repaired by cold stralghteyilng?
(2) How many times can the deforraad and cold straightened roof bars be 

used without the risk of fracture?
For answering these guestions, it is necessary to know the degree of 

deformation damage deriving from the deformations in the mine and the fol
lowing oold straightening. It seems reasonable, to determine the deforma
tion damage accumulated in the roof bars in the funotion of such a charac
teristic parameter, which is measurable with adequate aoouraoy in a rela
tively simple manner under mining conditions, too. For this purpose, the 
residual deflection of roof bars is regarded as the most suitable parame
ter* . For determining the criteria of repeated application the stress - and 
strain state of roof bars during cyclic bending should be known*

2, THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS OF CYCLIC BENDING OF ROOF BARS

The admissible number of repeated application of roof bars can be de
termined on the basis of damage accumulation* The roof bars oan be used 
as long as the accumulated specific strain work deriving from the residual 
strains and the oold straightening will reach the value of the specifio 
energy to fraoture, oharaoteristlo for the roof bar material*

For theoretioal analysis the complicated extruded profile of roof bars 
(shown in Fig. 2.) is substituted with a simplified rectangular oroas-aec- 
tlon, whose sizes have been determined from that consideration that iden
tical bending moment should result in identical deformation in case of ths 
original and the substituting cross-sections, as well.

The roof bars are made of hardened light ailong of AlXGSi 1, This ma
terial exhibits increased hardening properties. The stress-strain asla- 
tionship valid for plastic deformation shows good agreement with the Nadai 
Power rule* At the same time in the technical literature of plasticity the 
relationschips related to the bending of roof bara of rectangular cross 
section are only worked out for ideally rigid—plastie and elastic-1 al 
plastic conditions, respectively. Theee equations incorrectly describe 
the stress — and strain state of materials corresponding to the foremsn- 
tionsd stress-s train relationship* It rcado necessary to carry out a thso-
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retlcal analysis describing the behaviour of the roof bars oorrectly for 
•lastio-plastio deformations in the oase of strongly hardening materials, 
as well.

For elaborating the method the deformation state was determined in the 
function of residual deflections. Then the accumulated damage in each cy
cle could be calculated directly from it. For the simplicity of solution 
the following assumptions were made:
- the oross—sections remain plains during bending,
- the neutral axis remains in the centre of the bar,
- the Bausohinger effect is neglected.

The bending moment necessary for bending of roof bar of rectangular 
oross section may be expressed by the formula

h/ 2
M = 2  ̂ y £ b dy, (1 )

0where the strees distribution along the cross section may be substituted 
with the forementioned power rule of hardening

(2)

Considering the faots mentioned above, the bending moment can be calcula
ted (after elementary conversions)

2 b R
n+2

n “»
£ (n+2 )P 
P

(3)

where: R - the static yield stress,
£p - elongation belonging to the yield point,
n - the Nadai Power exponent,
P - the curvature radius of the neutral axis of the residually

deformed roof bar.
Expressing the oonstant values in one oonstant (c) the differential' egua- 
tion of bended roof bar relating to the neutral axis oan be written as 
follows:
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Tha roof bar* applied in mining carry distributed, or at several points 
oonoantratod loads, during straightening they bear essentially concentra
ted load at one point. This latter load distribution seems to be auoh mors 
dangerous, therefore its assumption during the analysis inoreases the sat' 
fety. Substituting the moment distrubution (corresponding to the concen
trated loading) into the equation (4) and integrating it twioe, we obtain 
deflection of roof bar in the funotion of loading

y = - 4c
M

1— +
+ C„x + C„ (5)

It is valid for the plastioally deforming "m" section of the roof bars 
(see Fig. 3.). Considering the boundary oonditione, as well as the the 
solution valid for the "x " section of elastio deformation, the determi
nation of C and C oenstante may be oarried out by the following expres
sions!

1 *
ci F r h M ”

and

_ **o If   2C . [f _ 1 3+2 _J___ 1 4c2 / - \
° 2 *  i i i  -  te e  —  r ^ o + 2i * o  1 7 7  ^  ( 7 )L -* n J n n

whsrei I - seoond moment of oress section of the roof bar,
E - the Young-modulus of the material.

Using the equation (3-7) the deformation of the roof bar oan already 
be desoribed. It follows from the lnhomogen stress state of the roof bar, 
that oraoks will be initiated in the se-oalled outermost fibre. Therefore 
the deformation dasiagee aooumulated during the loading oyoles and the fol
lowing straightening should be summarised in there.

The epeolfio deformation damage deriving from one bending oyole (using 
the symbols of Fig. 4.) oan be written as follows!

(8)
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which using the previously applied transformations oan bs rewritten

v, = R n ♦ 1 (9!

where: t ̂ the deformation in the outermost fibre during ene bending oyole.
The knowledge of relationships for bending of a roof bar of reotangu- 

lar oross seotion provides the possibility to take into consideration the 
oyslie bending as well. In the oase of suooesive banding - and straighte
ning the hardening should not be neglected, i.e. the variable yield stres
ses duo to the strains should be taken inte consideration.

The solution and the oaloulatiens of the previously derived equations 
are fairly oomplioated. Therefore a computer method has also been develo
ped for carrying out the oaloulations in suooassive bending-straightening 
oyoles.

The oaloulations corresponding to the loading - straightening oyoles 
sure carried out by the program taking into aeoeunt the changing material 
properties beoause of hardening. This oaleulatiens are repeated as long 
as the aoousrulated deformation damage (strain-work) in the outermost fibre 
reaohes the value of the speoifio strain—energy to fraoture. Results are 
printed as shown in Table 1.

Table 1.
Calculation results corresponding to the leading straightening oyoles 

Vyniki oblioaed oyklu wssoonienia w stropnioy

Number 
of oyoles

Load 
F (kN)

Defleotien 
ef roof bars

r ( - )

Specificstrain
(*)

Accumulated 
work w (MJ/m)

1 102 000 156.56 2 .7 1 12 .5 7
2 129 500 15 6 .3« 2.6 1 26 .5 1
3 140 0;0 15 6 .4» 2 .5 7 4 0 .9 3
4 1V7 750 1 5 6 .7 3 2 .5 5 5 5 .6 1
5 153 *5 0 157 .11 2 .5 3 7 0 .5 2
6 157 500 1 5 6 .5 8 2 .5 0 85.61

'7 161 250 1 5 7 .0 8 2 .5 0 100.88
8 164 250 1 5 6 .4 6 2 .4 7 1 1 6 .2 4
9 167 000 1 5 6 .4 8 2 .4 6 1 3 1 .6 4

10 169 500 1 5 6 .7 0 2 .4 5 1 4 7 .1 3
11 171 750 1 5 6 .8 4 2 .4 4 162.70
12 173 7 5 0 1 5 6 .7 7 2 .4 3 1 7 8 .3 6
13 175 500 1 5 6 .3 9 2 .41 1 9 4 .0 5

The "'Tract of hardening oan be seen well from the results: it manifests 
in the increase of load neoossary to produce the same deflection in the 
oonsecutive oyoles.
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The calculations were carried out with several defleotions talcing Into 
consideration different material properties. Results are shown In Fig. 3. 
(where N - the number of cycles, f - residual deflections). It can be seen 
from the diagram that the calculated points fit well on straight lines. 
This diagram can be used in a simple manner to determine the admissible 
number of loading oyoles in the case of constant deflections.

But because of the stoohastio nature of the roof pressure the roof bars 
are generally deformed in different values of deflections in suooessive 
applications. In this case the admissible number of repeated application 
should be determined using the damage accumulation theory of Palmgren and 
Miner [3] . On the bassis of it at the moment of craok initiation the fol
lowing oonditinn must be fulfilled

wherei n± - means the number of oyoles at a certain value of defleotions,
- means the number of oyoles to fraoture at tho same defleotion.

According to this the admissible number of cyoles in a general oase can be 
determined as follows: at each value of defleotions (f^) the number of 
suocessive loading and straightening oyoles (n^), and the number of cyoles 
to fraoture (N±) have to be determined. The roof bars can repeatedly be 
applied as long as the summarized value of (n^/N^) ratios reaohes the Va
lue of unit.

3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

To verify the theoretioal relationships derived previously a aeries of 
experiments were oarried out on ready-made roof bars in a three-point ben
ding devioe mounted on a universal testing maohine of 1 MN nominal capa
city.

The roof bars were tested to fraoture with repeated loading and sfrigh
tening oyoles. Five roof bars - having approximately the same material 
properties - were tested: three of them with constant defleotions and two 
with different values of defleotions in the sucoessive oyoles. The number 
of cyoles to fracture were plotted vs. deflections (Fig. 6 .), In this dia
gram the theoretical curve belonging to the same material properties is 
also shown. It can be seen that the experimental results fit also on a 
straight line (in a bilogarithmio diagram) and the experimental and the 
theoretioal curves are in good agreement.

The elaborated method has been sucoesfully used in the Hungarian 
bauxite mines for more than ten years. The correctness of the theoretioal
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conclusions and laboratory tssts vara also Justified by mining expo 
riments.
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Fig. 1. Setting of the light metal roof bar 
Rye. 1. Usytuowanie stropnicy z metali lekkich

Fig. ł. Profile of the roof bar 
Rys. 2. Przekrój przez st ropni o?
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We. 3. Plaatioally d»f»rm»d »ac
tion of tb» roof bar

Rya. 3. Strofa »tropnioy odkaztal- 
oona plaatyezni»

Wg. k. Bandine oyol» of tb» r»of 
bar

Rya. 4. Cykl zginania atropnicy

W e. 5. R»»ulta of th» oaloulationa, 
vh»re N ia th» numb»r of cyola and 

f ia r»aidual dafl»ctiona
Rya, 5, Wyniki obliozań, gdzie N Jest to liczba cykli a f J»at «> i- 

k»ztalo«niaai szczotkowym

Fig. 6. Calculation r#aulta cor
responding to th» loading atraigh- t»nlng oyolaa
Rya. 6. Wyniki oblioaań cyklu maooniania w a tropnioy

R^mOMPa
Rp =180MPa

■200MPa I 
Rr=220MPa

Rp=2iOMPa
^ . Rp-260MPa
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OPRACOWANIE TEORETYCZNEJ METODY OBLICZEŃ NIEZAWODNEGO 
WIELOKROTNEGO ZASTOSOWANIA STROPNIC Z METALI LEKKICH 
W KOPALNIACH BOKSYTU

S t r e s z c z a n i e
Artykuł przedstawia problem niezawodnońoi w przypadku wielokrotnego 

zastosowania stropnic wykonanych za stopów metali lekkich na podstawia 
doświadozeń z węgierskich kopalń boksytów. Opracowano teoretyczną metodę 
analizy naprężeń i odkształoeń w cyklicznym zginaniu atropnio matalowyoh. 
Wprowadzono analityczna naprężanie dla oceny iniojaoji pęknięć na podsta
wia zjawiska akumulaoji zniszczeń. Dopuszczalna liczba powtórnych zastoso
wań mola być wyznaczana za pomocą opracowanego równania. Opraoowano rów
nia! program komputerowy dla przeprowadzania obliozań. Wyniki badań labo
ratoryjnych i dane aksploataoyjne okazały się zgodne z wynikami obliozeń 
teoretycznych. Weryfikaoję przeprowadzono badająo stropnicę w apeojalnyn 
trzypunktowym uohwyoie do zginania na uniwersalnej maszynie wytrzymałoś
ciowej. Stropnice były badane do pęknlęoia z powtarzającym się cyklem ob- 
ciąZań zginających. Badano pięć stropnio, które miały w przybliżaniu ta 
same własności. Trzy stropnioe badano przy stałym ugięoiu, pozostałe dwit 
przy róZnyoh następujących po sobie ugięoiaoh. Wyniki badań potwierdziły 
przewidywania wynikające z rezwaZań teoretycznych.

PA3PAB0TKA TEOPETHHECKOrO METOM PACHETOB 
HAflEKHOrO MHOrOKPATHOrO HPHMEHEHHH HAKATHHKOB 
H3 JlErKHI METAJUIOB HA BOKOHTOBHI PYJIHHKAX

P e 3 » m e
B CTaibe paccwaTpHBaeTCH npoGjieua Ha^ezHociH uHoroKpaznoro npmieHeHHa 

HaicaTKHKOB, BunojiHeHHtcc Hs cnJiaBOB jierKHZ M6T&JIJI0B. a a  ochobs onuza Bearep- 
c k h z  O o k c h t o b h x  p y n H H K O B .  Pa3pa6ozaH TeopeTHiecKHg uetoA  aHajiH3a HanpazeHM 
h se$opMaifliH npa uHKjinvecKou aarn6e ueTajijiHąecKHX HaKaTHHKOB. BBe^eBo M a-I
AHiHąecKoe BupazeHae orohkh noHBJieHHH zpeąHH aa  ocHOBe abbbhhh aKKywyMi^a 
pa3pymeHHA.

ionyciHM oe wrcao BzopanHoro npHMeHeh h h  uozez 6 h t ł  onpeflejieHo, onapaaoŁ 
H a  " p a 3 p a 6 o z a H H u e  y p a B H e h h h " •

PaapaóoTaHa zakze  npo rpauua npoBeneHHH pacąezoB Ha 9BM. Pe3yjifczazu aafio- 
pazopHuz HCcaeAOBaKHfl a BKcnjiyaTaitHOHHHe ^aHHŁie c o b i k u h  c pesyzwzazaiiH leo- 
pezHwecKHZ pacąezoB . IIpoBepxa (Suną npoBe^eHa nyzgu HCHuzaHHH Ha h3th6  aa- 
KazHHKOB) yczaHOBZeHHuz b c n eraiajibHux TpexqeaHbDc xepzazezH x Ha yHHBepcait- 
Hoft HcnuzazezŁHoB uamHHe.

HaKazHHKH HcntrtHBajiHCb H3A0M0B o  noBToparomh m c h . h h k j io u  H3rnfiaromeS s a -  

rpysKH.
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H onH IL iB a-H H C b M I L  H ax aT H H K O B , HMeKHlHX npK Ö X H 3H T ejIB H 0  O JH H aK O B U e C B O äC T B a . 

Tpa HâKâTHHKa noflBeprajiHOk HcmtaBM npa i io o t o h b h o m  nporaße, ÄBa spyrax - 
npa pa3Hnx, c x e a y io a i a x  o a h h  3a apyrau n p o r a ö a x .

Peayxbiaiu a o n u i a H a i i  noÄiBepÄHxa Äa H H u e ,  n p e A C tc a a a H H u e  T e o p e ia a e o K B M

nyiëa.


